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The results of a one to four year comparison s~udy are presented f~r
different deslgn types of radon-in-water mltigation systems: diffused bubble
aera~or with and without water softener, shallow ~ray aerator with water
softener. and spray and diffused aerator tank with charcoal tank. The four .~el:s
.~hlCh supply these mitigation sys~ems vary in radon conten~ from an arithmet~=
mean of 43,894 pCi/L to 457,807 pCi/L. The diffused bubble aerator with ~a~er
softener provided the most successful mitigation with 99.9t radon rer~o..al
efficiency, while the spray and diffused aerator tank with charcoal filter tank
produced the least successful radon removal efficiency at 77.7t. Various problems
observed of these radon-in-water mitigation sys~ems are documented. The
implications of these findings are discussed, as well as mitigation effec:s upon
~a~urally occurring radium and uranium.
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ntTR.ODt7CTI~

A recent large data set of private ~~ell water sample3 for radon indicate th2t
Connecticu~ wells have the third highest geometric mean (2, 822 pCi/L) and se~~~,r~l
highest arithme~ic meanl (10,786 pCi/L} ou~ of 42 states (Vitz, 1.990} .'!'~.t7.
existence of this significant source of carcinogenic risk is of conc~r..1,
espec~ally since a maximum contaminant level (MCL) of 300 pCi/L for public
d~~nking water is being considered by the u.s. EPA (Hel~ and Rydell, 1.9.92) .This
proposal, coupled with advice from our agency, ha. led to an increas~d use of
~echnologies designed for reducing radon in well water.

Three types ot radon-in-water reduction sy.te~ have been pl~~ed in
Connecticut homes in the recent pa.t: shallow tray aerators (shallow tray) ,
diffused bubble aerator. (diffu.ed) , and a spray and diffused aeration tank with
charcoal filter tank (9. D + CT) .These device. are often installed upon the
basis of a .ingle water te.t for radon. Testing for ancillary radionuclides
(radium and uranium) i. rarely performed, although these radon precursors are
often present in Connecticut well water.

This study examined the three type. of aeration syste~ in place in four
Connecticut home. for varying length of time. (one to four years} .Waterborne
radionuclides measured included radon, radium-226, radium-228, and uranium-238.
Indoor air and system exhaust stack. were also mea.ured for radon.

1 ~l means reported in this paper are arithmetic means unless otherwise

not.ed
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MATIRIALS AND MZTHODS

.~a:er samples for radon were ==llec:ed following EPA ~~idelines (EPA, :3i8) .
:~p:~=a:es were ~aken for all samples a~alyzed. Additlonally. the well sample
s~~r=e :a~~t was perm~t:ed to r~~ from 5-10 m~n~tes to assure a deep well sample
.~r.~=~ ~e::e=:s ac:~al radon co~centra~ions (McHone, et al. 1993) .All radon.
~ad~~m-::5. a~d .~ra~.1~m-238 samples .~ere analyzed by the Depar~~ent of Publl=
~ea::h and Add~=~~on Servlces Laboratory. PasslVe radon in air measurements were
==~d~c~ed us~ng charcoal packets, char=oalliquid scintillation, and alpha tracK
detec:ors according to ~he manufac~urer.s directions. Radon grab samples .~e~e
:ake~ ar.d measured using a Pllon~ model AS-5 radiation monitor. Gamma radia:l~n
.~as dete~~ned with a Ludlum model 19 radiation detector and an Eberline~ model
RO2 radia:~on detec~or.

Three types of radon in water mitigation systems were evalua~ed: diff~sed
bubble aerator both with and without an actached water softener, shallow cray
aera~or with water softener. and a spray and diffused aerator tank with charc~al
car.k. All four devices examined were loca~ed in the basement of each house. The
diffused bubble aeraCor consis~s of a 32" x 17.5" x 43.5" ~hree stage diff".lsed
bubble aerator tank; one of the systems s~udied is connected to a water softener
(WS) .The shallow tray aerator uses forced draft countercurrent air stripping
through baffled aeration in a 28" x 36" tank. The spray and diffused aera~or tank
=~~sist.s of a 62" x 33" fiberglass tank into which water passes through a
ccmblnacion of spray and diffused aeration. There is a charcoal filter tank (CT)
attached to :he spray al1d diffused aerator tank.

Each type of device, and period of time s~udied, is seen in Table 1 below,
along with the number of samples collected.

USa'I.TS

The data in Table 1 presents the relationship between the well number.
mi~lgation system installed, the range of sampling dates and the number of
samples collected throughout this study. Samples were taken over a period of from
~ne to four years, dependenc upon the time of recruicment of the homeowner inco
the study. Efforts was made to collect samples upon a monthly basis.

Table 1. Outline 0! well 8tUdy .amplini paramat.r8

! Ql SAXPLKS COLI..c-rZD
9

5AMPLING CAnS

2!92-1!93

WELLI
1

m.i~
Diffused

4/90-6/93 26Diffused + ws2

6/89-6/93Shallow Tray
+ WS

443

11/91-6/93 25S"D+cr4

The well sampling data both describe. and limits knowledge of the well's
inherent radionuclide fluetuations. The four mitigacion systema examined were
inscalled in order to mitigate radionuclide. in water. Each well ha. inherently
different levels of radionuclides which fluctuated about a mean value. These
arithmet~c mean values for the various radionuclides examined are depicted in

Table 2 below.

Type of mitiga~ion system instAl:.d w~:h the well



T&bl. 2. K.an l.v.l. of pr.-mitiqation w.ll radionuclid.. (pCi/L)

W'ELLtJ Rn-2224 Ra-225 U-238

43.9 4. S

..,

. 457.8 17.7

3 317.8 21.4

142.8 15.0

~he data in Table. 2 shows that all of the wells have radon present in amo~-.ts
whi~h may warrant mitigation. Associated w~th the radon levels in all of ~hese
.Nel~s are measurable amounts of the antecedent radionuclides uranium and radium.
:-Ieasurable radium-22B has not been exhibited in these wells. The two highest
wells also have uranium in excess of 7 pCi/L.

In Table 2, well #2 is seen to demonstrate the highest mean value for radcn
out of the four wells studied, and the second highest values for radium and
urar.ium. Well .1 had the lowest values.for radon and radium. Well #3 which has
~he second highest mean for radon, and che highest mean for radium and uranium,
wh~le well #4 had the second lowest radon and radium mean value, and lowest
uran~um ...alue .

T&bl. 3. Pr.-mitiiation w.ll radionuelid. rang.. (pCi/L)

WELL.) Rn-224s Ratio' Ra-446

3.1-6.4

0-238

ND7-228.2-55.0 1:2.0

2 346.4-546.8 1:1.6' 0.3-32.2 ND-41

1:19.3 1.1-67.0 ND-SO3 34.2-661.2

1:7.5 ND-39.4 ND-34 33.7-252.5

Table 3 characterizes the intrinsic well radionuclide ranges prior to
mi:~gat~on system effects. Large fluctuations in radionuclide levels are present
in most of these wells, as is seen by their ranges and variance values in Table
4.

Each well is mitigated by a different system a. described in Table 1

.Radon levels are x 10).

! Radon values are x 101

, Ratio of lower limit of the range :~ the upper limit.

, Not. det-ect-ed



T&ble 4. Variance of pre-mitigation well radionuclid.. (pCi/LJ

Rn-222.WELL.J R&-225 \1-238

: .5 0.8

45.5 i. S 10.5

3 ::3.: 17.6 , 1 ~
~

4 9.6 1.0.

7ables S and 6 show the effects of the ..arious mitigation systems upon :~~
=ad~o..uc:~des present in the wells studied .

Tabl. S. M.an l.vel. of po.t-mitigation w.ll radionuclide. (pCi/L)

Rn-222 Ra-225

S .8

0-438

0.8

IXll

:iffused 1,664

0.6 NDDiffused ...ws 247

0.2Shallow ':'ray
...~S

1,963 ND

16.6s &. D ...CT 31,801 0.3

Table 6. Efficiency of mitigation (,)0

Ra-226 TJ-438Rn-22~

96.2

IXU

Clffused ND 20.0

96.6 100.0Diffused ...ws 99.9

99.l 100.0Shallow Tray
.WS

99.4

s & D + CT 77.7 ND 25.0

Table i presents the results of radon air sampling a~ the discharge pipe for
the aeration system, and compares these results to radon water values at the
approximace time of sampling.



Table 7. Stack 8ampling at di8charge pipe of aeration 8y8t~ (pCi!L)8

Water Rn-222 (~C1/L)'!1tl Stack Rn-222 (cCi/L)

-.~~..-~,..
~-- 48.3

Location

Ground Le',el

:::: sed ",.JS 8,000,*:0.9 Rcc::~p

-;. ..- w -~ a .
.r~.-a--- ---

~s
::3.6 l,S40 Ground !..e"el

, ---
~ ~ ." ...'-. 243.4 6,450 rtooft.op

DISCT1SSION

As seen in Table 2, three of the four wells s~udied, with the excepti~n cf
:~e 'Nell ~2, have radium-226 in excess of curren~ public drinking water
=~g~latlons (Dupuy, et al, 1992) .Should the a homeowner deslre ~o use tr.e EPA
Safe Dr~nklng Water Act (SDWA) as guidance for radionuclide acceptability, and
the lowest radium maximum contamlnant level (MCL) under consideration by EPA be
e~ac~ed (2 pCi/L) , all of the wells would require remediation for this
~adionuclide (Dupuy, et al, 1992) .At present, the lowest MCL for uranium belng
c~nsldered by the EPA under SDWA is S pCi/l (Dupuy, et al, 1992) .The two highest
wells in ~hlS study have uranium levels in excess of this proposed MCL.

Figure 1 below depicts a comparison of radon levels before and after the
effec~s of each mitigation system. It is derived from the data in Tables 2 and
S. 7he mos~ slgnificant radon reduction was achieved by the diffused bubble
aerator + WS system, followed closely by the shallow tray aerator + WS and
diffused bubble aerator systems. The spray and diffused aerator tank + CT syste~,
removed the least amount of radon; all of these removal efficiencies are see~ ~~
7able 6 above.

Figure 2 below depic~s a comparison of radium levels before and af~er ~he
effec~s of each mi~iga~ion sys~em, as derived from ~he da~a presen~ed in Tables
2 and S. The ~wo sys~ems having water softeners, ~he diffused bubble aera~or +
ws and the shallow tray aerator + WS, were able to remove most of the radium-226
present. The systems withou~ wa~er softeners, the diffused bubble aerator and the
spray and diffused aera~or ~ank + CT, did not mitigate the radium-226 presen~ in
the water supply. The po.~-mitigation increase in radium-226 may be an artifac~
of laboratory analysis.

.Results of the average of 10 one m~nute grab samples during the apex of
radon emissions from the top of the stack.

, Pre-mitigation water sample taken &t &bout the same time and date of the
air sample. These radon in water values &re x lOI.



F~gure 3 below demonstra~es the results of each mit~gat~on sys~em ~po~
~ra~~~m levels ~n each well, as taken from the data presen~ed in Tables 2 and s.
S~~~:ar ~o ~heir effec~s upon radium, the two of the systems which had wa~er
sof~eners co~~ected to them (the diffused bubble aerator and the shallow ~=ay
aera~~r systems) were able to remove all of the uranium-238 present. As expec~ed,
:he sys:ems wi~hout water softeners. a diffused bubble aerator and the spray ar.d
d~f:'~sed aerator ~ank .CT. had little effect upon the uranium-238 present in t~.e
.~a:er supply. It is possible tha~ the removal efficiency of this radionuclide ~n
~he d~ffused bubble aerator and the spray and diffused aerator tank .CT systems
is an ar~~fac~ of the small levels measured, which are near the limit of
detec~~on as attained in the laboratory.

AS implied by T.able 3 and Figure. 1 through 3, the mitigation systems are
~asked :0 address radionuclide fluctuation. which are not apparent to the
homeowner after a single round of sampling. A single sample of any of these wells
does no~ address the significant variations abou~ a mean value which can occur.
We have previou.ly documented the inadequacy of a single water sample to assess
radon level. in well water (Siniscalchi, et al, 1993) .

The lea.t radon variance ob.erved (16,800 pCi/L) wa. in well .1, to which is
a~~ached the diffused bubble aerator sy.tem, while the spray and diffused aerator
.ws system wa. ta.ked to mitigate a well (.3) with a radon variance of 208,200
pCi/L. The ratio of the lower to upper limit of the range of radon value also
demonstra~es a much greater ratio in wells .3 (1:19.3) and .4 (1:7.5) than that
of wells #1 (1:2.0) and 12 (1:1.6) .The well exhibiting the mo.t .table radon
values had the highest overall mean radon value (12) and wa. mitiga~ed with the
diffused bubble aerator + ws system.

A homeowner receiving a sample value for radon at the lower end of the
radionuclide ranges shown in Table 3 may be surprised by sampling data
demons~rating the higher end of values. A mitigation system choice can be made
based upon the lower end of sampling data which would no~ appropriately mitigate
higher radon levels or radium or uranium 1n the well water.

An examina~ion of Tables 5 and 6 reve.l. thAt ~he most effective system in
this s~udy with respect to radon removal 1. the diffused bubble aerator + WS,
wh~ch brought the well hAving ~he gre.te.~ overall mean radon level to le.'s ~han
250 pC~/L, a reduction of almost 100\. Bo~h :he diffused bubble aera~or .ws and



:~e sr.all~w tray aerator. ~s a~~-:e"ed removal of ',irtually all radi~m a~d
~~a~-:~m f~om their respect:ve 'Ne::s, :he spray and diffused aerator ~ar~ -::
a~~:~',ed :he least removal of al: ~ad~=~ucl~des among the systems stud~ed.

7~e da:a in Table 7 ill~strate :~e ~~por~ance of proper "ent:la:~on of .Na:er
~l~~;a~:=~ radon -,e~tilation s~acks. Fo~:una~ely, all sys~ems ~ere ven~ilated :~
;~e"e~= ~~e~trl ~f radon pl~mes :~t~ :~e home. The ground ~e"el s~acks 'Nere
":e,-=::a=ed a~ :he =~es~ of small h:ll~ops away from ~he homes .

'1'&bl.8 Efficiency of radon mitigation a. applied to bypothetical well..

!!!! Rn-222(\) Bffi~i.n~y II

(~Ci/L)

Efficiency U

(cCi/LJ

=..:f~sed 96.2 107 7,900

:Jiff'..lsed + ws 99.9 3 300,000

Shallow Tray ...WS 99.4 17 50,000

s & D + CT 777 629 1,345

Table 8 demons~rates wha~ ~he resul~s would be of applying each of t~.e
~i:lgatlon sys~ems s~udied to hypothetlcal wells, Efficiency #1 demons~rates the
resul:s of apply~ng each mitigation system to an average Connecticu~ well of
2,822 pCi/L, Efficiency #2 shows the highest radon value which could be presen~
i~ a 'Nell and successfully mitigated wlth each mitigation system to 300 pCi/L.
!~ tr.e event of an EPA SDWA national public drinking water standard for radon of
300 pCi/L, the four mitigation systems studied would have varying success in
achieving this standard. Assuming an average radon level in Connecticut of 2,822
pCi/L, three of the four system. studied (diffused bubble aerator with a~d
without water softener, shallow tray aera~or with water softener) would reduce
t~.e radon to less than 300 pCi/L. The spray and diffused aeration tank wlth CT
system would be unable to achieve this level of mitigation. As demonstrated by
:he efficiency #2 values, the spray and diffused aeration tank with CT is che
s~ngle .mitigation system which cannot successfully mitigate the average
Con."'lecticut well.

Probl~ encountered wi~ aiti~.tion .y.t...

Diffu.ed bubble aerator
As expec~ed, ~he diffused bubble aerator does not appear to greatly affec~

radium or uranium levels. The 20' reduc~lon of uranium seen in Table 6 and Figure
3 may be an artifac~ of mea8uremen~ of ~his low concentra~ion. Air radon readings
~aken ~hroughout the first floor and basement of the home throughout the sampling
period with activated charcoal detectors and charcoal liquid scin~illation radon
de~ec~ors, and radon grab sample8 u8ing ~he pylona at no time exceeded ~he EPA
guideline of 4.0 pCi/L.

Diffu.ed bUbble aerator with water .ofteDer
When combined with a water softener. the diffused bubble aerator did

significantly reduce radium and uranium levels. However. when a radon mitigation
syscem is connected to a well having high levels of other radionuclide8. problems
may develop.

Durlng January and February of 1992. periodic radon measurements using 4 day
charcoal liquid scintillation radon detectors revealed that radon levels in che
basement of the home in which this mitigation system was placed were elevated
(7.5-10.2 pCi!L) .Radon air measuremencs In che first floor of the house radon
indicaced levels of 1.3-3.3 pCi!L. Radon levels in previous month~ were below 4.0
pCi!L. Radon grab samples in the basement lnitially did not exceed 4.0 pCi!L.
However. upon investigacion it was dece~lned chat the source of the elevaced
radon air readings was from a flexlble plA.C1C cubing which discharged wash
liquld from the water softener tank l~:~ A vercical pipe which accepted wash
water discharge. The liquid released !rom :h~. tank was measured for radionu-



=::=es ar.d .Nas f=-und to conta::". ::3. 2QO pCi:':. radon, 33.1 pCi/L radium-225. a:-.=
2: =c: :. uranium.

.7~.e plastlC :~::".g d:sc~.ar;e .Nas subse~~e~::: sealed air-tigh: to :he p:~e
~s::".g ~:as~~c sheeti:".g ma~erlal ar.d d~c~ :ape. T~.lS seallng of the plast:: :~~~g
=:sc~.arge :rom the wa~er softener :ank has stopped the leak of radon ~~t~ :~e
...ase ~.--

~:s= i'~r:~~ :39: .the .Na~er ::~w ra~e into hc~sehold :acs slowed c=-ns~der-
a '/ a-..; e e .. s shu~ -&& -\. e ~; &&'. sed ;..b ' e aera ~or..J' th "J S sys~ . m &----.' ;.0 -~.. ~- --~. ." -.-~-
.:ar:~~s ::~Ie ?er:~ds. :n March. radon ~~ a~r levels (us~ng 4 day :har=~al l~~~~~
s=:~:::la::on detec~ors) reached a high of go.3 pC~/L in :he first f:~or ba:~.rocm
ar".d 23.Q pCi..L in :he basement ~ur~~g the t:me that the water mit~ga:l~n sys:e!'!'.
.~as :~rned off. It .~as de:ermined -that the prefilter to the mitigation sys~em ~.a~
~o: been changed for the las.~ two years, and had become satura:ed .Nl:~
car~:=u:ate mat~er and become obstructed. The prefilter ~as changed, and ~~e
liquid from th~s filter contained 393,000 pCi/L radon, 481 pCi/L radium, 52 pC:. :
ura~.~~m, ar.d 38 pCi/L thorium.

~amma radiation readings taken in March of 1993 indicated that the water
sof:ener tank was emitting 1.5 mR/hr (c:osed ~indow, background radiatlon .l~
~R. ~.rl .7~.erefore, the water softener ~ank had become a source of radiation. ::
:s reasonable to assume that prior.to replacement, the prefilter had also been

a sc~r=e of radia~ion.

Shallow tray aerator with water .often.r
Radon a~r sampling data for the past three years has resulted in levels below

4.0 pCi/L. No problems have been encountered with the use of th~s system.

Spray and diffu.ed aerator tank with charcoal filter tank
Radon air sampling with passive detectors have resulted in levels below 4.0

pCi/L. However, radon grab sampling with the Pylon~ radiation monitor detected
levels exceeding EPA guidelines both in the small basement room where the spray
and diffused aerator tank with CT is located {4.2 pCi/L) , and directly on t=p ~f
the bubble aeration tank {10.0 pCi/L) .Grab sampling readings taken throughout
the rest of the basement and the house on four separate occasions throughout a
or.e month winter period did not reveal radon readings in excess of EPA

gu:.delJ.nes.
Gamma radiation measurement taken during March of 1993 indicated that the

c~arcoal tank was emitting 2.8 mR/hr {closed window, background radiation. 8
~R/hr) .7herefore, the charcoal filter tank had become a source of radiation.

CONCI.C'SIONS

Although limited by the fact that only four wells and one or two examples
were examined for each type of mitigation system, certain conclusions are

'w'arrant.ed1c .
The well sampling data emphaaize the need to conduct multiple samples prior

to a mit.igation system selection. Substant~al variances were observed for t.he
radionuclidea atudied (especially for radon) in the four wells sampled. We have
observed up to a nineteen-fold difference in the lower and upper range limits for

well wat.er radon.
All syst.e~ .tudied accomplished radon removal of 77' or greater. Both the

diffused bubble aerator and shallow t.ray aerator syste~ were moat effective
(>96tJ in removing radon from well wat.er. Out of the syate~ studied, t.he
diffused bubble aerator with and without. wat.er softener units, and t.he shallow
t.ray aerat.or with water softener uni~ would achieve ~he proposed EPA SDWA public
drinking wat.er standard using the average well wa~er in Connec~icu~. The spray
and diffused aerator t.ank wi~h charcoal filter tank did no~ a~~ain ~he level of
performance of ~he o~her systems, and may no~ mi~iga~e ~he average Connect.icut.
.w'ell successfully if held to the same s~andard.

~, It is the intent of the Radon ProgrAm :~ continue to study the wells and
mitigation systems presented here along w~:~ Add~t~onal examples.



As ~xpected, aeration sys:e~,s appear ~ct :~ be able ~~ affec~ ~adi~rn ~~
.~~a~.:~:n '.e.'els In ~ater. .~hen ~~~~~~ed .Nlth a .~a:er s~f~ener. a dif:used t~:e
ae~a:=~ =r shal:o~ :~ay aera:~r ~ai. effec:lvell ~e~c..e all ~adi~nuc~ides presen:
:~ .~e:: .Nater. T~e sp~ay and dl::.~sed aeratc~ .Nl:h charcoal :ank system dld ~~t
A.:~~'..- ...A. ., remo .. e ..adl .':n or \'.. a~. ..::1 ~r~m t he .Nell .Nate r

~a~~a e~lSSlO~S may occur fr=m system componen:s, such as prefi~ters, .Nate~
s=::;~e~ :a~..<s. a~d carbon tanks. Sys:em ~alnte~.ance lncludl~g regular char.g~~.g
:: ::::;r~ ~~=~:j ~e ~erformed. Aeratlon :anks havlng household system dlsC~a~;e
~~:~:~ s~~~:j ~e =arefu:ly measured f~r leaks ~hlCh may increase radon ~evels :~
--.;..'..- e", .
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